
 



ISABEL DENIA 
Group 19B    Your description: 

 
 
 
 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 27  Film: Cinema Paradiso  
Parents who don't tell their children 
off when they're running and 
screaming around 

Home: Bristol  
TV Show: Travel TV 
documentaries 

 
Parents who let their kids hand over 
the money in shops; it takes ages 
and is not cute!! 

Job: IT engineer  
Book: The Kite Runner, Let 
Me Tell You 

 
People who keep the tap on when 
brushing their teeth. 
 

Starsign: Capricorn  Food: French cuisine   

Take it easy, I 
have a simple 
philosophy: Fill 
what's empty. 
Empty what's 
full. Scratch 
where it itches. 

I'm a very spontaneous, friendly girl who loves meeting new people I don’t 
mind where from, their religion or background. The more different the more 
interesting they are. I have an easy going personality which helps me a lot to 
deal with my day after day and friends. I can't stand unfair facts from people 
and I always try to help people and take part in charity events. 

 

 

ELIA JOVER 
Group 19  Your description: 
 

 
You say: 

 
 
 
 

 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 29  Film: Gladiator    A lot but few are important, I think 

Home: Novelda  
TV Show: I Know What you 
Did  

  

Job: bank  Book: Brave New World   

Starsign: Sagittarius  Food: pasta   

I hate people 
who never pick 
their dog shits  

I am a normal girl. I have dark wavy hair. I have a round face shape with a button nose, 
brown round eyes and, normally, a broad smile. Besides, I am average build. I think I 
am in a good shape, though less than I would like to.  
I am a bit stubborn; people won´t make me change my mind but, at the same time, I 
can understand other people’s ideas. My friends say about me that I am very loyal, I 
always support them but, from my point of view, I am bad- tempered, I become 
annoyed or angry easily but, at the same time, I normally forget very quickly why I got 
angry. At work, I am very practical and hard-working, because I would like to promote 
in the company. I am very talkative and sincere and, a lot of times, I talk too much until 
I realize that that’s not correct, not everyone can understand my ideas as I want to 
express them or as I think I am saying them.  I like spending time with friends and 
family. Furthermore, I quite like watching TV and movies. 

 



MARISA GUZMÁN 
Group 19B    Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 26  
Film: all Harry Potter 
movies,   

 
 I never put the alarm 
on an o’clock time.  

Home: Aspe  TV Show: any  
I always pour lemon 
in the soup. 

Job: Teacher  
Book: all Harry Potter saga, 
Eragon, all kind of fantasy 
novels! 

 
I always sit down the 
wrong way 

Starsign: Gemini  
Food: roast chicken, bacon 
cheesy chips and prawns. 

  

I can see the good 
qualities of a person 
and show them to 
him/her. 

I like reading, listening to rock music and going out with my friends every 
day. I usually drink energy drinks but I don’t drink alcohol (just on special 
occasions). I’m a primary teacher and I love children and learning new 
things every day.  

 

VERÓNICA TORRES 
Group 19B    Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 30  Film: The Lord of the Rings  
 People who smoke at me 
 

Home: Elche  TV Show: not known  
Living with messy things 
around me 

Job: nursery teacher  Book: The shadow of the Wind   

Starsign: Gemini  Food: pasta   

I need my 
friends 
every day 

I’m very active and I enjoy learning new things every day. I’m 
quite neat and tidy and sometimes my friends say that I’m a bit 
obsessed with cleanliness. I like reading, playing sports, 
travelling and spending my time with my friends.  
 

 



FRANCISCA CUESTA MARTÍNEZ 
Group 19B    Your description: 

 
 

 
 
 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 38  
Film: My  best Friend’s 
Wedding, Die Hard 

  Shopping clothes 

Home: Elche  TV Show: Not known  unfairness 

Job: Accountant  
Book: Flowers in the Attic, by 
V.C.Andrews 

 Too polite people 

Starsign: Leo  Food: Italian food.  Shadow people 

I want new experiences, 
something that gets me 
out of the monotony.  
I cannot stand living 
with other people. I love 
arguing, but not 
fighting. 

She is an extrovert and funny woman, however, she has been without 
going out for years. She loves nature and pets, reading, painting and 
listening to classic music. She needs to talk with people every day and 
live near the sea. She dreams of getting a love in the future. She is rich 
in feelings and defends justice although, from time to time, she has 
hard moments. She only has one true: her opinion.  

MANUEL ABELA 
 
Group 19             Your description: 

 
 
 
 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 30  Film: Ben-Hur   Foreigners 

Home: Tobarra  
TV Show: 
Mythbusters 

  

Job: Peasant  
Book: Become Rich 
Easily 

  

Starsign: Libra  
Food:Rice, meat and 
chocalete  

  

I have been a 
fat fighter all 
my life. 

His life is a fake. He went to study to Murcia to avoid Valenciano. 
He went to University in the U.S.A because he couldn’t pass his 
pre-university test in Spain. Thanks to the University photocopy-
maker, he got his degree in Spain. His driving license was passed 
in Andorra. When his grandmother was about to pass away he 
made her say her last word: “bollocks” 

 



 
VICENTA CANDEL MOROTE 
 

Group 19B    Your description: 
 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 29  
Film: The Game, Monsters Inc, 
Thesis 

 
 No one should taste the 
food until it’s completely 
done and put on the table. 

Home: Elche (Alicante)  TV Show: El hormiguero   

Job: hostess & promoter  Book: Los Misterios de Madrid   

Starsign: Pisces  
Food: Spanish omelette & my 
mother’s paella on Sundays 

  

Never cry for 
material things, 
and even less for 
a man. 

I consider myself a fun and outgoing girl. I studied Chemical 
Engineering and I’m failing to deliver my final project; 
meanwhile, I work as a hostess promoting several products. I 
want to enter in the reality show because I consider it an 
essential experience to evolve as a person, don’t you? 

 

 
CRISTINA SANZ QUESADA 
Group 19B    Your description: 

 
 
 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 45  Film: Pretty Woman   Cats. 

Home:Crevillente  TV Show: Super Nanny  Dogs 

Job: bank clerk  Book: Harry Potter   

Starsign: Capricorn  Food: rice   

Cristina is a hardworking woman who works all day outside 
and inside her house. She looks after her big family with 
fantastic manners. She is extremely responsible. She hates 
manipulative and stubborn people. 

 

I like working in 
an efficient group 
and I hate lazy 
people.  
 



 
PACO CARMONA 
Group 19B    Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 28  Film: Babel, Crash  
Yellow clothes or 
stuff. 

Home: Manchester  
TV Show: Desperate 
Women 

 
Flying on  a 
Wednesday 

Job: Musician  
Book: Millennium, La 
Sombra del Viento 

 Spotted cats 

Starsign: Taurus  
Food: Spanish 
omelette 

  

Go for it! 

I’m an energetic, passionate and well-built young man. Music is 
my life and I love cooking as well. It is said that I am the Ferran 
Adria from Manchester. I’m a bit stubborn but absolutely 
dependable. I’d like to change things so I do my best as an 
active member of three humanitarian organizations. 

 

JESSICA NIETO 
Group 19B    Your description: 

 
 
 
 
 

 
You say: 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 25  Film: Ana & the King  
 I hate people who 
judge or criticize other 
people just for fun. 

Home: Elche  TV Show:Callejeros viajeros   

Job: Shoe designer.  Book: Twilight series.   

Starsign: Taurus.  Food: Swedish food.    

Jessica describes herself as “an extrovert, perfectionist and lively 
person”. She takes pleasure in trying food from different 
countries, meeting new people and surfing the web. She loves 
fashion, museums and travelling. Her favourite actor is “Robert 
Pattinson”. 

 

Why a reality 
show? I want to 
have the chance to 
watch me on TV 
and learn from my 
mistakes. 



VERONICA ROMÁN 
Group 19-B    Your description: 
 

 

 
 

 
 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 29  
Film:  House of wax, Saw, 
Hostel, Number 23 

  

Home: Elche  
TV Show:  Women, men and 
vice versa 

  

Job: Accountant  Book:  Magazines   

Starsign: Cancer  
Food:  Pizza, rice with eggs, 
baked potatoes and chicken 

  

I love music and  
I am a great 
believer in luck 

This is an energetic, extrovert and generous girl who hates long 
jokes and loves meeting cheerful people. She does like climbing 
mountains and staying at the countryside with her pet dog, Rubi. 
Her dream would be travelling over the world, sleeping in tents and 
being wrapped with the sounds of nature. 

 

MARISA CÓRCOLES BARTOLOMÉ 
Group 19-B   Your description: 

 
 

 
 
 
 

You say: 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 25  
Film: Noa’s Notebook, Saw, Dirty 
Dancing 

 
 I hate people who like 
gossiping. 

Home: Elche  TV Show: Family Swap, O.T.  
I don’t like people who 
are rude and laid-back. 

Job: Engineer  
(work experience) 

 Book: The Da Vici code  
I hate people who talk 
very loud in the 
surgery. 

Starsign: Aries  
Food: paella, Spanish omelet, 
pasta, seafood, ham, Chinese. 

 
I don’t like people who 
don’t turn off their 
mobiles in a meeting. 

I think we 
have to make 
the most of 
our lives and 
don’t worry 
about petty 
things. 

Marisa’s a friendly and warm-hearted girl who has a big heart 
because she isn’t stingy or full of herself. She’s open-minded, 
quite responsible and loves helping everybody. She’s good at 
meeting new people, but her terrible pet hate is that she’s a real 
big mouth. 



DIANA MATEO 
Group: 19-B   Your description: 

 
 
 
 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 30  Film: Seven  
Touching the edge of my 
bra all the time. 

Home: Oxford  TV Show: Not Known  Biting my nails. 

Job: Waitress  
Book: The Pillars of the 
Earth 

 
Trusting nobody and 
always check if it’s true or 
not what people tell me. 

Starsign: Pisces  Food: Pasta   

I love having 
arguments with 
people and I never 
give up even if I 
know I’m not right. 
That’s why I’m sure 
I could give a lot of 
game in this reality 
show. 

Diana describes herself as an “attractive average built woman 
with a great personality”. She’s working as a waitress in order to 
pay her Journalism studies. She perfectly knows what she wants 
and she’ll do everything to get it. One day she’ll be working in 
the most important channel of the country as a TV presenter.  

 

JOSÉ LUIS BOJ 
Group 19-B    

Your description: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
You say: 

 
 

 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 28  
Film: Trainspotting, Blade 
Runner, Alien, As Good as it 
Gets 

 
I hate having pets in 
a flat, but I especially 
detest having cats. 

Home: Crevillent  TV Show: Sé lo que hicisteis   

Job: Biologist  
Book: The Pillars of the Earth, 
1984 

  

Starsign: Virgo  
Food: Spanish omelette, lamb 
chops, tomatoes 

  

The future is in 
your hands! 

Jose is an optimistic guy who lives part-time in his own world. 
The rest of the time, on the Earth, he likes listening to music 
while blowing soap bubbles in the balcony. He’s always dying to 
travel, there are a lot of places and life is too short. He really 
enjoys his job as a scientist in a biology laboratory. 



THE BLACK ANGEL 
Group 19-B   Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 22  
Film: From Saw I to 

Saw VI 
  Beach 

Home: Manchester  
TV Show:  The 
Osbournes 

 Rules 

Job: Unemployed  Book: Dracula  Christmas 

Starsign: Who matters?  Food: Not known  Homosexuals 

When The Black 
Angel really sets 
out to do 
something, he 
gets it done.  

Selfish, allergic to sunlight, loves lying on his bed waiting for the 
others to do his housework. He wears Gothic style and likes 
piercing but hates tattoos. Ironic clown who always laughs at 
people, this guy is a real pain in the neck. He will tear whoever 
is not strong-minded away from the house. 

 

VERÓNICA ARACIL 
Group:19 B   Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 32  
Film: Pretty Woman, The 
Lord of the Rings   

  Biting my nails 

Home: Monforte del Cid  TV Show: Friends   

Job: Lawyer  
Book: Angels and 
Demonds 

  

Starsign: Scorpio  Food: Italian food   

I hate insincere 
people and I 
love going out 
with friends. 

I´m a funny, nervous and a bit stubborn person who loves her 
job, although  sometimes makes me feel very stressful .I take 
pleasure at watching films in the cinema, going for a walk 
around the city and swimming. I think one of my faults is that 
I´m extremely tidy.  

 



EVA SANTONJA 
Group: 19B    

   Your description: 

 
 
 
You say: 

 

 
 
 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 22  
Film: drama, science 
fiction 

  People who lie 

Home: Elche  TV Show: Gossip Girl   Lazy people 

Job: Student  Book: Novels   cod 

Starsign: Scorpion  Food: pasta, Chinese    

Do as you 
would be 
done by 

Eva, a healthy girl who loves sports and the environment, she is 
really hard- working and she is always trying to do her best. She 
hates people who lie and are not sincere; that’s why she always 
tries to be as honest as possible. 
 

JOSE ALVARO RUIZ 
Group 17A    Your description: 

 
 
 
 
 

You say: 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 17  Film: Billy Eliot  
 Reggaeton music  
 

Home:  Elche  
TV Show: How I Met 
your Mother 

 Boring people 

Job: Student  Book: not known   

Starsign: Virgo  Food: Pizza and pasta   

  

Suit Up! 

This young boy describes himself as “funny and nice” and 
he loves listening to music, playing the guitar or just doing 
anything. He spends his free time chatting with his friends 
or going to the cinema 

 



JUAN CARLOS NAVARRO 
Group 17 A    Your description: 

 
 
 
 
 

You say: 

 
 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 39  
Film:  Fantasy/ scifi/ 
adventures 

 

 I especially don't 
like tomatoes, 
although I learnt all 
pizzas have on it, 
well...I like pizza 
because tomato is 
almost missing in 
it, and I like 
ketchup because it 
tastes spicy. 
 

Home: Elche  
TV Show: The 
Simpsons 

  

Job: Orange “harvester”  Book: The Papalagi   

Starsign: Gemini  
Food: Pasta/ rice/ 
fruit/ vegetables 

  

  

Love as if your heart 
had never been 
broken-hearted. 
Don't worry, be 
happy. 

A bit shy at first, this man average build and height, quite plain. 
He may be described as a mirror which reflects positively all 
around him. His shaved head with an oval shaped face can be 
aggressive, otherwise, his smile with little dimples give us away 
his optimistic way of life.   

 

EVA EGEA 
Group 17 A   Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 30  Film: Pretty Woman   Rude people 

Home: Elche  TV Show: None  Liars  

Job: Auxiliary nurse and 
administrative assistant 

 Book: None  
Self-centred and 
selfish people 

Starsign: Scorpio  Food: Rice   

I strongly 
believe that 
reality shows 
are a lie. 

I am a shy and reliable lady who has no bad habits apart 
from sleeping until eleven o’clock on Sundays. I hate rude 
people and I take pleasure in watching comedy films. 

 



RICARDO TERUEL 
Group 17-A   Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 27  Film: Eyes Wide Shut  
 I'm  an absolute 
perfectionist  
 

Home: Elche  TV Show: Not known  
I usually wash my 
hands. 
 

Job: Researcher  
Book: When 
Nietzsche Wept 

  

Starsign: Not known  Food: Paste   

Don’t drink 
water if you 
can drink a 
good cold beer 

Ricardo is a sociable and self-confident guy. He likes meeting 
new people and finding charming, bright and co-operative 
colleagues. About his faults, he points out his bossy character. 
He loves drinking delicious international beers and listening to 
good music. 

 

LIDIA GARRIDO 
Group 17A   Your description: 

 
 
 
 
 

You say: 
 

 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 26  Film: LOVE ACTUALLY   Spiders 

Home: ELCHE  TV Show: LOST  Rats  

Job: BANK CLERK  
Book: THE SHADOW 
OF THE WIND 

  

Starsign: SCORPIO  Food: PAELLA   

Love is healing, 
trust it! 

She is a funny and extrovert girl who likes living new 
experiences and meeting interesting people. She loves to get 
friends together but she also enjoy the time she stays reading 
and relaxing alone at home. Her dream is to spend one year 
travelling around the world, getting to know new cultures and 
sharing experiences with everyone she meets. 

 



OLIVIA RODRIGUEZ 
 
Group 17A   Your description: 

 
 
 
 
 

You say: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 30  
Film: The Name of the 
Rose 

   

Home: Santa Pola, Alicante  TV Show:    

Job: intensive care nurse  Book:    

Starsign: Oli ??  
Food: every different  
food 

  

If I dream of 
something... I 
always try to do it! 
If somebody feels 
bored, he can 
spend a single 
holidays with me. 

I am a sporty woman, who loves travelling to foreign countries 
and meeting new people even if we don’t have any language in 
common. When it happens I can get by moving like a monkey. In 
fact, my favourite sport is climbing up snowed mountains, and 
when I do so, I look like a monkey too. Really, I love emotions... 
I also love my job and my big, big pet. 

JUANI MORCILLO 
Group 17 A   Your description: 

 

 
 
 
 

You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 34  
Film: Schindler´s List, 
Braveheart, In the Name of the 
Father, Bridges of Madisson. 

 
 I hate cockroaches 
and big spiders. 

Home: Novelda  TV Show: Friends, Lost.   

Job: Administrative of 
Security company. 

 
Book: The Pillars of the Land, 
The Eight, The Last Reader,… 

  

Starsign: Cancer  
Food: Italian and Mexican food 
(but not hot, please) 

  

I love going out 
with my friends and 
I hate having an 
argument, but if I 
do it, be sure that 
I’m right. 

I’m funny looking. I have brown, curly and long hair with 
highlights. I like reading books. I’m always talking to everybody; 
I need to be in contact with people. I give problems a lot of 
thought. I won’t feel well if I argue with somebody. 

 



PEDRO GARCÍA MARTÍNEZ 
Group 17A   Your description: 

 

 
 
 
 

 
You say: 
 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 22  
Film: The Nightmare 
before Christmas 

  Coca Cola 

Home: Elche, Alicante  TV Show: Lost  Dirty toilets 

Job: Student  Book: Harry Potter  Waiting for buses 

Starsign: Leo  Food: Sushi!  
People who claim 
urban legends are 
true 

Just live and 
laugh! 

Pedro is a nice and cheerful guy who loves laughing and having a 
good time. He only wants to enjoy his life within giving trouble 
to anyone. He isn’t jealous, possessive or the like. Maybe he’s a 
bit carefree at times but he’s always honest!  

 

EVA Mª CANDELA RUIZ 
Group 17A   Your description: 

 
 
 
 
 

You say: 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 26  Film: Twilight   dogs 

Home: Crevillent  
TV Show:  Kyle XY, 
House and Grey´s 
Anatomy 

  

Job: Student  
Book: The Diary Of 
Anna Frank 

  

Starsign: Aquarius   Food: Paella and fish   

Tomorrow will 
be better 

Eva describes himself as "a reserved and optimistic girl" who 
likes spending a good time with her friends and family, listening 
to music, going to the gym and taking a nap when possible. On 
the other hand, she hates dogs, arrogant people, messy houses 
and people who speak very loud "I´m not deaf".  



VERÓNICA CHICO GRAS 
Group 17A   Your description: 

 
 

 
 
 
You 

say: 
 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 29  
Film: Drama  and science-
fiction films 

 
 I´m afraid of 
cockroaches and 
heights. 

Home: Elda, Spain  
TV Show: Saturday Night Live, 
House,Grey’s Anatomy.... 

 I hate people snoring. 

Job: Biochemist  
Book:Thriller novels, for 
example Millennium saga. 

  

Starsign: Aquarius  
Food: Home-made food, 
Japanese food and Italian food. 

  

I don’t believe in 
psychists. I 
think you are 
the owner of 
your fate. 

Verónica describes herself as an easy-going, talkative, and 
ambitious woman. She likes seeing moving films that make her 
cry. She’s obsessively tidy and she can´t stand seeing a messy 
and untidy room. Moreover, she hates gossip programmes and 
people who are always blowing his own trumpet. 
 

 

INMACULADA QUILES 
Group 17 A   Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 28  Film: Thriller   Snakes 

Home: Elche  TV Show: Big Brother   

Job: Shop assistant  Book: Novel   

Starsign: Pisces  Food: Hamburger   

 

I am a very extrovert and creative person. I love meeting new people. 
Although I work as a shop assistant, at weekends, I work as a waitress in a 
pub. But I have a problem, I am an order maniac person, so I can’t stand 
lazy and disorganised  people, that really gets on my nerves, in spite of 
that, I think I can contribute to get a good atmosphere in the house. 

 



ASUN GONZALVEZ 
Group 17A   Your description: 

 
 
 
 
 

You say: 

 
 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 42  Film: Animation films  
 Things out of its 
place 

Home: Elche  
TV Show: Pekin 
Express 

  

Job: Chemist  
Book: Historical 
books 

  

Starsign: Aries  
Food: Chicken and 
rice 

  

Do as you like 
without hurting 
anyone 

Asun is a working mother who tries to do everything she can all 
day long; she works full time, studies, devotes as much time as 
she can to her daughter, does her housework and tries to find 
time to read (her favourite hobby). Her worst habit is saying 
always what she really thinks, but she’s working hard to correct 
this.  

 

NIEVES GÓMEZ 
Group 17A    Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 47  Film: Blade Runner  People who lie 

Home: Aspe  TV Show: Password   
People who talk 
loudly on their mobile 

Job: Teacher  
Book: A Hundred 
Years of Loneliness 

 Animals at home 

Starsign: Piscis  Food: Paella  Ironing 

I would share the 
house with some 
amazing and 
open-minded 
people like me. 
 

Nieves is a loyal, reliable, funny and open-minded teacher 
who loves chatting, cooking, getting to know and sharing 
experiences, different cultures, opinions…with all kinds of 
people. 

 



JOSE LUIS LÓPEZ 
Group  17 A    Your description: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

You say: 
 PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 42  
Film: Horror films like Dracula (by 
Coppola) and The Exorcist (by W. 
Friedhim) 

 
 Lazy people 
  

Home: Novelda  TV Show: Pekin Express  Politicians 

Job: Worker in a 
marble factory 

 
Book: La Fiesta del Chivo, Pasajes 
del Terror 

 
People who smoke 
in places not 
allowed. 

Starsign: Taurus  Food: roasted rice, paella and pasta   

I like committed 
people who fight 
extremely hard 
against hunger, 
poverty, racism, 
etc. and fighting for 
human rights. 
Work hard and go 
ahead. 
 

Jose’s a guy extremely worried about worldwide climate change. 
He describes himself as “loyal, open-minded and cheerful”. He 
can’t stand his being sometimes impulsive, too. He spends his 
free time doing exercise, playing football with his children or 
going for a walk with them. Jose loves learning foreign 
languages. 

 

ALEJANDRA LORENTE 
Group 17A    Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 21  
Film: Open the Eyes, 
Seven Pounds, P.S: I love 
You 

 
 I hate snakes and 
bees but I love all 
types of dogs. 

Home: Gandia (Valencia)  TV Show: Pekin Express   

Job: student  
Book: The God’s crooked 
lines, any by Noah Gordon 
or Ken Follet 

  

Starsign: Piscis  
Food: lentils and 
carbonara spaguetti 

  

“I’m wrong lots of 
times but, for me 
it’s difficult to 
recognize it” 

Alejandra’s a travel-loving girl. She’s studying Journalism and 
she enjoy reading all types of books, and obvious, newspapers 
too. She’s curious, open-minded girl and very serious if she has 
to be it. Moreover, she likes playing de piano and her dream is 
to be a good journalist in a famous tv channel. 

 



ANNA ALBEZA 
Group 17 A  Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 40  Film: Agora    

Home: Novelda  TV Show: None   

Job: Maths teacher  Book: None   

Starsign: Taurus  Food: vegetarian food   

I hate reality 
shows. If I got 
selected, I’d do 
everything possible 
to be the first to 
leave the house. 

I’m a strict-vegetarian tidy woman who likes being in the 
countryside and surrounded by nature after a week spent 
staring at four walls. I like polite and quiet people who 
appreciate good-manners. 

 

VICENTE MORA 
Group 17 A    Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 50  Film: Mozart   Not Known 

Home: Elche  
TV Show: Britain’s 
Got Talent 

  

Job: account manager  
Book: How to Pass 
Exams without Effort. 

  

Starsign: Pisces  Food: Fish   

I am a curious 
man I am always 
looking for new 
experiences. 

I am a standard man / a normal guy who likes playing 
football and going out with my wife, I like going abroad to 
see other cultures and finding out how these people live 
and what their religious believes are. 

 
VINCENT
MORA  



JUANMI 
Group 17A   Your description: 

 
   PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 42  
Film: Life is Beautiful, Abre 
los Ojos, Schindler´List. 

 
 I can’t stand people who don’t 
respect the others 

Home: Elche  TV Show: Medium  
When I get off my car, I need to 
check several times if I’ve closed 
correctly the door with my key. 

Job: nurse  Book: Don Quixote   

Starsign: Aries  Food: Mediterranean food   

I try to do my best 
for everyone and 
everywhere, but 
it´s sometimes 
very difficult. 

Juanmi loves life a lot. One of his greatest passions is travelling 
and discovering the authenticity all over the world. He likes 
meeting people to know the different ways of feeling and 
thinking, but he´s sure everybody has the same heart, LOVE is  
the most important thing to live, no matter the differences, we 
are all the same. 

FERNANDO NICOLAS 
Group 17A    Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 22  
Film: Dancing with Wolves, Back 
to the Future I, II, III, Forrest 
Gump 

  Eating vegetables 

Home: Elche  
TV Show: The Simpsons, Family 
Guy 

 Ironing 

Job: Student  
Book: City of Thieves, 
Napoleon’s Pyramids. 

 Latin music 

Starsign: Cancer  
Food: Everything except 
vegetables. 

 
people without 

personality 

I will tell you 
your qualities, 
but your faults 
too. 

I am a boy different from the rest. I like reading historical 
novels, listening to alternative rock, and doing sport. I 
have the best characteristics to win the reality show.  

 



 

LOLES PACHECO 
Group 17A    Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 28  Film: Pretty Woman  
 I always close  
opened scissors. 

Home: Crevillent  
TV Show: El 
hormiguero 

 
My desk always has 
to be organised. 

Job: student  
Book: La Catedral del 
Mar 

  

Starsign: Pisces  Food: pizza   

I like being a 
positive person.  

Loles is a 28-year-old girl. She studies in the University to become 
an English Teacher for children. She enjoys listening to pop music 
and dancing. She loves Salsa dancing! She likes travelling. She’s 
visited some European countries. Her next destination is Hungary. 

 

LETICIA SEGURA 
Group 17A    Your description: 

 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 
 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 26  
Film: Any by Tim Burton 
or Julia Roberts 

  ? 

Home: Elche  
TV Show: Callejeros 
Viajeros, Password 

  

Job: Airport Flight 
Supervisor 

 
Book: Detective novels, 
thriller, tourist guides 

  

Starsign: Gemini  
Food: Mediterranean, 
Indian and Chinese 

  

I am a very reliable person; that’s why I’m able to face any 
circumstance. I hate routine and I often need to change things in 
my life. I spend my time listening to music and travelling. I can’t 
stay in the same place for a long time, otherwise, I get bored. 
  

I can’t stand 
people being 
hypocritical 
and false.  
 



       You                                                              Your description 
                This obsessively tidy young girl is a fussy of                    
cleanliness and order. She recognizes that she cooks very 
well and she has to follow a strict diet to be fit. She has a 
cat as a pet, Venus, and she considers that she can't live 
without her. 

 
 
 

   You say:                         Personal data               Favourites 
 I hate people                     Age: 20                         Film: The boy in the 
striped full-of-himself and                                                  pyjamas and 
stubborn.                           Home: Elche (España)    TV Show: Pekin  
         Express 

Job: Student                  Book: La canción del mirlo 
Starsign: Leo                Food: Rice, Turkey food              

and lentils 

 

You     Your description: 

 
 

 
You say: 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 30  Film: Pretty Woman   misunderstandings 

Home:  Elche  TV Show: cuentame   

Job: I live off other people  

Book: The curious 
incident of the dog in 
the night-time (Mark 
Haddon) 

  

Starsign: Gemini  Food: pasta   

I hate people who 
usually speak in 
the street because 
they see you badly 
when they finish 
their conversation.  

I´m 30, although it seems I´m 20 because I´m very cheerful. I have a brand 
new flat, however I live with my parents in their flat. It´s much nicer so I 
don´t have to do the chores. My dog pet, Muñeca,  lives with us and I 
sometimes pull her hair, I´m awfully sorry!! 

 



You     Your description: 
 
 

 
 

 
You say: 

 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: In my forties.  Film: This is it .(M.J.)  
 People smoking in 
the lift. 

Home: Elche  
TV Show: Save 
me,please. 

  

Job: sales asisstant  
Book: World without 
end.  

  

Starsign: Capricorn.  
Food: Chocolate 
cakes. 

  

Hello !!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

I´m a really kind and caring person.I enjoy travelling abroad and I like 
listening to music.I´m quite good at music and I can also play the piano. 

 

   Your description : 
You  
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
You say: 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 32  

Film: City of God, 
Trainspoting, 
Comanche territory, 
Schlinder’s list 

 Unpunctuality  

Home: Elche  TV Show: Fame  Gossip people 

Job: Metallurgical operator  

Book: Novels, 
reference books talking 
about nature 
(agriculture, pets, wild 
animals...) and tourism 

 
Having to wait for a 
lot of time 

Starsign: Leo  Food: All kind of food   Injustice 

I love animals and nature. I 
have recently bought a plot, 
I’m absolutely fascinated by 
agriculture, maybe I will 
become a enthusiastic farmer! 

Alejandro describes himself as “sensible, humorous, and stubborn  (People 
tell him that he is sometimes stubborn but he disagrees)”. He hates gossip  
and people who are not serious at work. He takes pleasure in reading 
reference books and talking about nature. This young man is bewitched by 
tattoos, he has two and he tells that he would like a few more. 

 



You     Your description: 

 

 
 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 25  
Film: La vida es bella, 
The Orphanage 

 The poverty 

Home: Elche  
TV Show: EOI Elx 
Reality 

 The terrorism 

Job: Unemployed and  
languages student 

 

Book: Los 
escarabajos vuelan al 
atardecer( was my 
best first book) 

 
My Allergic (I don’t 
Know which is due) 

Starsign: Capricorn  Food: shellfish  To iron 
I like the jokes, but 
I’m quite bad 
telling that. 

Ana’s funny and eager. She likes do sports such as: swimming dances or 
play with her nieces and nephew that it’s really hard. She wants travel 
around the world and knows other cultures. She is really absent-minded; 
she never remembers where she parked her car. 

 

 Cookie Monster  Your description: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

You say: 
PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age:  unknown  Film: Horror and animation  
Annoying and cantankerous 
children. 

Home: Sesame Street  
TV Show: The Muppets, A 
Team, McGuiver and Yellow 
Humour.  

 
Everyone who eats 
cookies 

Job: cookie taster  
Book: Everything about the 
cookie, by Almond Cadbury. 

 
Bert and Ernie, ‘cause 
they are more famous 
than me. 

Starsign: Scorpion  
Food:  Cookies, cookies, 
and more cookies 

 
Watch on TV Kermit the 
frog 

For my cookie, 
I kill. 
 

Cookie Monster is a total sugar addict and self confessed “cookie 
monster” and has admitted she can’t go a single day without chocolate, 
cookies or sweets. She is an open-minded puppet, who loves talking 
deeply about conspiracy theories against cookies. She is extremely 
spooky and furry. Cookie Monster describes herself as a “moody day 
person”, sometimes she feels  bitchy, cruel and selfish, as well as 
reliable, friendly and charming. She detests TV programmes produced 
for the masses, especially for children. 



You     Your description: 

 
 
   
  
You say: 

 
 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 28  
Film: There´s 
something about 
Mary. 

 
People who speak 
extremely posey 

Home: Monforte del Cid  
TV Show: El 
hormiguero. 

 

When someone 
laughs at somebody 
else only for his/her 
appearance 

Job: Gym trainer  
Book: The boy in the 
stripes pyjamas. 

  

Starsign: Libra  
Food: Italian food, 
meat, fish and chips. 

  

She´s absend-minded and forgetful girl. She loves dancing and travelling. 
When she is interested in something, she is only a perfectionist, when she 
starts something she finishes it.She has the bad habit of keeping lights on. 

 

I wish I were rich 
to travel around 
the world. 

                               Your description: 
You  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
You say: 
 

Everything can 
be bought !!!! 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 25  
Film: Spice World 
(The film) 

  Old fashion people 

Home: London  
TV Show: Grey’s 
Anathomy 

 Poor people 

Job: Unemployed  
Book: Fashion 
Magazines 

 
People without latest 
generation mobile 
phone 

Starsign: Gemini  Food: The lightest  
People who don’t 
know what D&G  
mean 

Rich, fashion and fanciful. This spoiled girl only thinks about wearing a 
new little number every day. She describes herself as a very intelligent girl 
but she doesn’t know the meaning of “housework”. Her best friend is her 

mobile phone and her hobbies are shopping, money and expensive cars. 



    Your description: 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
You say: 

 
 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 22  

Film: Amelie, Lost in 
Translation, 
Trainspotting, As good 
as it gets and Los 
Amantes de círculo 
polar 

 Untidiness  

Home: Novelda city  
TV Show: Who wants 
to be a millionaire? 

 Stupidity 

Job: student  
Book: Juntos, nada 
más 

  

Starsign: Sagitarius  Food: Spanish food   

 

I'm quite tidy and 
sometimes I can 
be a little bit 
stubborn.  

This sensible, open-minded and sociable girl enjoys meeting new people. 
However, sometimes it's a pleasure for her to be alone. She loves 
travelling, clubbing and the indie music. Besides, when she goes out, she 
is usually the last person to leave the party.    

Mari Carmen Pérez 
 

 

You     Your description: 

 

 
 
 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 30  
Film: The Beauty and 
the Best 

  Insincere people 

Home: Brighton  TV Show:    

Job: cross-dresser  Book: Twilight   

Starsign: Aries  Food: Oriental food   I am The Stage’s 
Queen. You’ll 
have fun with me. 

Moon is a spectacular drag queen, he loves world’s show. His dream is to 
produce his own musical to act around the world and to become   an 
international famous artist. He has a particular pet, a snake called Yessy. 
His passion is to travel and to meet people who love his enthusiasm. 

 



 

You     Your description: 
 

 
 
 
 
You say:  
I feel my best while 
trekking in the mountains 
 

 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 42  Film: Pulp Fiction   Snakes  

Home: Crevillent  TV Show: Fame  Clothes shopping 

Job: Shop assistant  
Book: The boy in the 
stripped pyjamas 

  Driving 

Starsign: Leo  Food: Rice  Wind and fog 

She is a Spanish woman in her early forties. She is of average height and 
weight. She is quite good shape. She has brown curly short hair and an 
attractive square face with brown eyes and a lovely smile. She has an open 
and friendly personality if a bit shy with strangers. Healthy food is a top 
priority in her diet 

You     Your description: 
 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 22  
Film:  The 
Princess Diaries  

 She hates people 
who don’t respect  
old people. 

Home: Novelda  
TV Show: Big 
brother/ El 
internado 

 
She is afraid of 
spiders and bats. 

Job:  Unemployed/ Pharmacy 
student 

 Book: Matilda   

Starsign: leo  Food: paella   

I love myself, and 
I know there aren’t 
people better tan 
me. 

Elena is an innocent and funny girl, but she is so arrogant. She likes 
playing with children and singing a lot of silly songs. She thinks that she is 
a princess and everybody has to do everything she says. She loves staying 
with people and she is a few feminist.  

 



Luisvi     Your description: 

 
 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 32  
Film: Miller’s Crossing, El viaje a 
ninguna parte. 

 

 The afternoon films 
in Antena 3.  
 
 

Home: Aspe  
TV Show: House, sport programmes 
and Beijing Express. 
 

 Gossip shows. 

Job: Social Educator  
Book: In Cold Blood, New York 
Stories by Enric González and 
Millennium Trilogy.  

 Self – help books. 

Starsign:  Taurus  
Food: Paella, spaghetti carbonara 
and chocolate. 

 None. 

I can’t stand the 
people who speak 
all the time. 
 

This open – minded man is absolutely reliable with his friends and 
normally, he’s sympathetic with the people problems and their manners, 
however, when he has an idea, he can become really stubborn. He’s quite 
organized and he hates untidiness and noise.   

 

George      

 
He says: 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 25  
Film: A clockwork 
orange, The Godfather 
and Apocalypse Now. 

  He hates liars. 

Home: Elche  
TV Show: House MD, Six 
Feet Under, The 
Sopranos and Mad Men. 

 
He can’t stand noisy 
people. 

Job: Philosopher  
Book: Thus Spoke 
Zarathustra, by Friedrich 
Nietzsche. 

 He hates smokers. 

Starsign: Pisces  Food: Bread and water.  
He really hates reality 
shows. 

I want to take part 
in your reality 
show because I 
would like to 
break it down. 

He’s a misanthropist and he hates himself and everybody.  He is not able to 
keep in touch with other people and has communication problems, because 
he suffers from Asperger Syndrome.  
He thinks that we live in a hypocritical society where everybody lies. For 
this reason, he masks his face. 
 

 



You     Your description: 

 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: Still in her twenties.  

Film: From sci-fi to cinéma 
d’ auteur but not keen on 
love comedies or scary 
movies. 

 
When people don’t turn their 
mobiles off  in the cinema. 

Home: Elche  TV Show: Not known.   

Job: Not known  
Book: She dislikes best-
sellers. 

  

Starsign: Sagittarius  
Food: Mediterranean and 
Japanese food, tea, cakes 
and dark chocolate. 

  

…I won’t give up! 

Irene is the loveliest girl in the world (in her mother’s opinion) who likes 
learning languages, travelling, reading, going to the cinema, music and the 
arts in general. But she’s quite lazy and a bit stubborn (better let’s say 
she’s a perfectionist). 

 

 

You     Your description: 

 
 
You say: 

 
 
 
 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 32  
Film: American 
History-X 

 
 Rude and close 
mind people 

Home: Elche  TV Show: Lost, CSI  Racism 

Job: Consular Assistance 
Officer 

 

Book: Los Renglones 
Torcidos de Dios 
(Torcuato Luca de 
Tena) 

 Any kind of bugs 

Starsign: Aries  
Food: Mexican, 
Hindu, American... 
Anything! 

  

Catch me if you can 

Laura’s a reliable friendly person happy to help anyone in need. She loves 
meeting new faces and learning from other people’s styles of live, so if she 
could, she would be travelling around the world with non-stop. You can 
also give her a good book and she will become invisible. 

 



You     Your description: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You say 
 

 
   
   

 

 

This funny, extrovert and untidy boy likes girls and crowds. 
Really untidy, he lives with his pet (a dog called Bono in honour 
of U2’s singer) and the most annoying thing to him is fake 
people. His favourite hobby is to walk through his house totally 
naked! 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 24  
Film: The Butterfly 
effect 

 
Smoking without 
minding of the people 
who doesn’t smoke 

Home: Elche  TV Show: Not known  Soap opera shows 

Job: Engineer  
Book:  Lord of the 
rings 

  

Starsign:  Sagittarius  
Food: Turkish, not veg 
or fish 

  

I’ll do my best for winning 
the contest (whatever 
necessary). Will you be able 
to beat me? 

You     Your description: 

 
You say: 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 33  Film: Stargate   Racism 

Home: The third rock from the 
sun 

 
TV Show: Oprah’s 
show 

 Stereotyping 

Job: My labours  
Book: The boy in 
stripped pijamas 

 
People with no 
sense of humour 

Starsign: Taurus  Food: Pizza  Smoke 

Live as if you would 
die tomorrow and 
work as if you would 
live forever… 

Karl is certainly extreme, he tries to do the best at work (up to the 
obsession) and enjoy up to the madness with friends, he can be days in 
a party. 
He is an activist for social and economic change and against the 
“climatic change”. 

 



You      Your description 
 

 

 
 
You say:  
Life is what is 
happening 
to you while you 
endeavour to make  
other plans 

 
 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 23  Film: Love actually   The beach in August  

Home: Elche  TV Show: Friends  Travelling by bus 

Job: Pharmacist  
Book: Paula, Isabel 
Allende 

 
Go to an amusement 
park 

Starsign: Sagittarius  
Food: Chicken with 
chips 

 Eat seafood 

 

Rosa is a young woman who loves her job as a Pharmacist manager in an 
international Pharmaceutical. She is strongly honest but normally  
She isn´t very talkative but if she have to defend an opinion she talk and 
talk to persuade the other person. She loves go clubbing with her friends on 
Saturday night and spend the Sunday reading a romantic book or just a 
fashion magazine.  

You     Your description: 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
You say   

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 25  
Film: Edward 
Scissorhands 

  Spelling mistakes 

Home: Elx  TV Show: Whatever  
Somebody touches 
my hair 

Job: Student/Receptionist  
Book: The Little 
Prince 

 
Somebody touches 
my feet 

Starsign: Lion  
Food: Only Spanish 
Products 

 Rude people 

‘I love travelling to non-
common destinations to 
find my own place’ 

This fashion-lover guy is keen on clubbing, going wherever there’s some 
cool party. He doesn’t know the way to survive without his I-Pod neither 
his laptop. Unpunctual, absentminded, stubborn ... are some of his skills. 
 



 

 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: Not known  
Film: The Bridges of 
Madison County, Life is 
beautiful, Love Actually 

 
People who throw 
trash in the street 

Home: Elche  
TV Show: House, 
Felicity 

 
Anybody full of 
him/herself 

Job: Accountant  
Book : The House of 
the Spirits, Pride & 
Prejudice, Millenium  

 Bad mannered people 

Starsign: Aries  Food:Paella,Chocolate   

Excuse my 
forgetfulness... 
I am daydreaming! 

Virtu describes herself as flexible, generous and reliable, but one of her 
main faults is she easily runs out of patience. She hates arguing and staying 
up all night… She likes reading, listening to music and meeting amazing 
people who have always something interesting to show. 

 

YOU    Your description: 
     

 
 
 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 21  
Film: The passion of 
Christ 

  Sinners 

Home: Novelda  
TV Show: Pope’s 
appearances 

 
People who don’t put 
money into the 
collection box 

Job: Student  Book: Holy Bible  Judas 

Starsign: Gemini  Food: Angel’s Hair  Roman Empire 

“ I  love 
confessing at 
church! “ 

Abel describes himself as a religious and a servant of God. He likes going 
to the church every Sunday, listen to the priest and he also likes praying 
every night. In his free time he likes going to study to the library and 
watching La2 documentaries. He’s so funny and crazy! 

 



 

You     Your description: 

 

 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 31  Film: The Army of Darkness   Making a queue 

Home: Elche   TV Show: Lost  
The monthly payments of 
the mortgage 

Job: Teacher  
Book: The Road (By 
Cormac Mc Carthy) 

 Fake people 

Starsign: Leo  Food: Chinese  Windy days 

You can go a 
long way with a 
smile. You can 
go a lot farther 
with a smile and 
a gun.( This quote 
is by Al Capone, but 
I’m totally agree) 

“Be seduced by the beauty of grey”. This is what  he could say on his 
appearance description  Neither tallish nor short , neither fat nor skinny,  
this man in his thirties use to describe himself as  an optimistic dude, near  
to  naivety , addicted to his clubbing  and night-life, and a real  mess, 
almost clumsy on any kind of mechanical or electronic staff. Determined 
and down to earth are some adjectives we could add on his final portrait. 

 

You    Your description     

 
 
 
 
You say:  
 
I love life 
 
 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 50  
Film: Romantic 
movies 

  IT 

Home: Elche  TV Show: Save me  Filling forms  

Job: Sales rep  Book: A call to love   

Starsign: Aquarius  
Food: Veg,fish and 
cheesecake 

  

Angeles is a fun loving woman in the prime of life. She enjoys a challenge 
and is good company. She tries to be always in her best state and in her 
free time he makes sings that she loves staying with her friends.   



 
 
Baldo   Your description: 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
You say: 
 

 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 12  
Film: Beauty and the 
Beast 

  Cats 

Home: Beniel  
TV Show: The 
Simpson 

 Dogs 

Job: Primary Student  
Book: The Jungle 
Book 

 Birds 

Starsign: Cancer  Food: Chocolate  
Horses… I would need 
a infinite table 

I do not want to grow up!!!! 

 

A ‘ lovely’ and mature child, Baldo is the kind of person that 
smiles on your face and hit on your back. Uncommon for his 
age, he manages to manipulate mate commentaries and to bring 
them into conflict. Nobody would doubt about this harmless and 
little angel boy. 

You     Your description: 
 

 

 
 
You say: 

 

PERSONAL DATA  FAVOURITES  PET HATES 

Age: 27  
Film: Big Fish, 
Amelie 

  Mission Impossible 

Home: Callosa de Segura  
TV Show: Not 
known 

 Sálvame  

Job: Telecommunication 
engineer 

 Book:    

Starsign: Gemini  
Food: Spanish 
omelette 

 Spinach 

I like walking under 
the darkness and 
suddenly surprising 
other people. 

Carmen is a shy young girl who enjoys spending a lot of hours talking with 
her friends. She loves cats because they are very enigmatic, silent and 
independent pets, but when they want they are very affectionate animals as 
well, a little as she also is.  

 


